Christmas in July sale!
Is it just me or has July been extra blazing hot?
Perhaps we should cool it down! Snow Cold
Case, Book 1 of the Mystic Snow Globe Mystery
series is on sale this week! Only 99 cents! So if
you're looking for a little Christmas magic in
your life, this is a great book to do it! PLUS, grab
the prequel here FREE if you haven't already! :)

My author friends and I have put together this great selection of mystery
books on sale for this weekend.
Click now, because this sale ends on Sunday.
Please verify the price before you buy, especially if you’re not in the US,
because unfortunately, the books may not be on sale in your territory. (This
is not in our control, I'm sorry!)

Newest Releases
In case you missed last month's email...

Witch, Please! Is a short-story that

And if you missed the email I sent

fits between books #7 & #8 in the

last month, The Witch Within, Book

series. It's available now on

#8 in the Witch Squad Cozy

Amazon for 99 cents or free to read

Mystery Series, is now available on

in Kindle Unlimited! :)

Amazon also!

Note from M.Z.
Hey all,
I hope you're having a great summer! Ours is busy as always. Our middle
daughter graduated high school in May and we've been preparing to send
her away to college. (That's FOUR out of the house now and two to go if
you're counting!) The youngest two, our twins are both on traveling
baseball/softball teams, so every day this summer has been a schoolsponsored athletic training camp in the mornings, swimming in the
afternoons, and then either practice or a game in the evenings. EVERY.
SINGLE. DAY. It's a lot, but it's what they love and I know this time is
fleeting, so I am happy to do it.
PLUS we got a puppy in April. He's a sweet little goldendoodle we named
Grizzly because he looks just like a Grizzly bear! :) We love him to death,
but I kid you not, he's been more work than having another baby, and I
sometimes wonder what I got myself into. :) He's snoozing at my feet as I
type this.
So between all of the above, this has made getting new words written a

slow process, but it's happening. I've got book #9 of the Witch Squad series
started and the cover made and title decided, but my creativity on that one
stalled out a bit, I guess I need a little time for the juices to flow, so I
appreciate your patience while that happens. I'm working on other books
instead at the moment. But at least I've got a start on it!
Thank you to everyone that's left reviews for The Witch Within, I'm glad to
hear that it's been (mostly) well received. It was personally my favorite book
thus far in the series. And thank you to everyone that's ever left a review for
any of my books. Reviews are an author's best friend as they help get the
word out about our books and encourage others to read our work. :)
I hope you all enjoy the rest of your summer. We've gotten a TON of rain in
the midwest this year which is unusual, but appreciated. My garden has
BLOWN UP. I picked my first peppers the other day, but I'm waiting for my
tomatoes to turn red so I can start canning. That's when I know fall is
coming! (Fall's my favorite.) I personally prefer the mild temps, sending the
kids back to school, football season, canning, being able to wear JEANS AND
HOODIES again, and burning cinnamon scented candles :) But I won't rush
summer... (that much)... lol :) Take care everyone!
All the best,
M.Z.
(Oh, P.S. I got Instagram in case you're interested in following me. I haven't
posted a whole lot yet, but I just posted a pic of our new puppy! So if you're
interested in following me to get occasional pupdates, here's the link.)

M.Z. Andrews
1405 River Aspen Road, Yankton
United States
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